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Oprah hosted her show in Nassau showcasing some of the most beautiful homes 
in the Bahamas & said, “After seeing Nygard Cay, I am not living large enough.”

Miss Caribbean - HDTV

THIS PAGE AND COVER --- Network Promotional Images
For coverage of the Miss Caribbean events, NewDef shot 
a wide variety of promotional images on-location at 
Nygard Cay in the Bahamas.

UNEDITED -- Digital Stills

http://www.bornrich.com/peter-nygard.html
http://www.bornrich.com/peter-nygard.html


Shirley of Hollywood

Network Promotional Images
In celebrating Shirley’s 60th anniversary, NewDef directed and 
produced lights, camera, lingerie.

These images were among several used for online marketing 
of the premiere across a variety of North American networks.  
Today, Shirley is one of the world’s largest wholesale lingerie 
manufacturers.

UNEDITED -- Video Still Extractions



Shirley of Hollywood

UNEDITED -- Digital Stills
Network Promotional Images
Over the course of several season’s, NewDef 
produced video segments highlighting the 
Top 5 Fashion Trends and other promotional 
pieces as Shirley expanded their product line 
beyond traditional corsets and bustiers.

Celebrities Brooke Burke, Leeann Tweeden, and Victoria Silvstedt all got early 
starts in their careers modeling for the Shirley of Hollywood catalogues.



Shirley of Hollywood

EDITED (High Grain B&W) -- Digital Still
Promotional Image
With faster cycle-times each season, 
NewDef led innovative marketing solutions 
through programmable widgets and social 
media campaigns to provide better market 
penetration of new styles.

Click for promo video ->





Diablo Fuels - HDTV

UNEDITED -- Digital Still
Marketing Collateral
NewDef shot a series of images used to 
develop an extensive collection of product 
promotional materials which coincided with 
the broadcast of Redline: Life in the Fast 
Lane featuring BMW Driving School and the 
North American ChampCar series.

Final Edited Press Proofs



Cobra Seats

Promotional Image
After spokesmodel Candice Michelle landed 
her highly successful spot with GoDaddy,com, 
NewDef led the Cobra Seats Model search for 
the United States.

This and other images were used for online 
and point-of-sale promotional activities 
associated with the marketing campaign.

UNEDITED -- Digital Still



Body Language Fashion’s

2012 Lingerie Catalogue Image
Specializing in high-volume, multi-model 
product shoots, the NewDef team can 
frequently capture thousands of images 
a day for wholesale and retail marketing 
clients.

UNEDITED -- Digital Still



UNEDITED -- Digital Stills
Promotional Images
Each year, spokesmodels for Playboy’s 
Girls of Golf participate in multi-city 
tournaments in order to raise money for a 
variety of charity organizations. 

Playboy Golf



Playboy Model Amber

UNEDITED -- Digital Still
Promotional Image
Amber has appeared in Playboy’s Special
Editions and was a finalist for Cyber-girl-
of-the-Year.

UNEDITED -- Digital Still
Network Promotional Image
Prior to its purchase by IndyCar, NewDef 
produced, directed, and shot a variety of 
promotional images for the Search for 
Miss Champ Car which aired on a variety 
of channels in North America.



*Unless noted otherwise, all images contained in this portfolio are UNEDITED originals - 
no Photoshop or other digital manipulation has been used.
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